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With the rapid development of computer science and technology and the
widespread use of network, information technology is regarded as an important
tool for competitiveness and development. China's operating mode of the financial
sector also has significantly changed during this period.
Rural Credit Cooperative Union (the Credit Union) as a joint-stock local financial
institution voluntarily formed from farmers, rural businesses, business
corporations , other economic organizations and the association of workers, is
born after the reform and opening up. Its application of information technology is
relatively late. Therefore, the application of information technology in the credit
union is an important research work. Attendant security issue also brings
unprecedented challenges. Because of business network involving customer
information, financial security, trade secrets, network security in the credit union is
particularly important.
Combining with the actual situation of credit union in a province, this dissertation
mainly discusses the construction scheme of network security system in credit
union and related technologies. Then it analyzes security problems which may be
faced after the transformation of network structure in the credit union, and gives
an overall analysis on the current security needs of credit union. Finally, it uses
current feasible security technology, and provides framework proposals of overall
security technology, detailed network architecture and recommendations of
product deployment, in order to build a professional security service system
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